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In March and
d April 2012, the Massachu
usetts Departm
ment of Elem
mentary and Secondary Eduucation (ESE)—in
partnership with
w the New Teacher Centter, a nationall non-profit oorganization ddedicated to sttrengthening teacher
practice, and an advisory group
g
compriised of representatives from
m education aadvocacy grouups active in the
Commonweaalth—implem
mented a statew
wide survey for
f school-bassed educatorss. The Teachinng, Empowerring,
Leading, and
d Learning in Massachusettts Survey, or TELL Mass S
Survey, invollved 42,400 eeducators, or m
more
than half of all
a school-based educators in the state. DistrictD
and sschool-level rresults were m
made availablle to all
districts and schools in wh
hich educator response ratees exceeded 550% and the ttotal number oof respondentts was
five or greateer. Schools weere encourageed and Race to
t the Top (RT
RTTT) districtts were requirred to use theiir TELL
Mass results to develop an
nd implementt plans to imp
prove educatorr working connditions. As ddescribed in tthe
T application, the goal was for educatorss to:
state’s RTTT
…work collaboratively
ly within the L[[ocal] E[ducattion] A[gency] to improve thee climate, condditions, and schhool
ntion and effecttiveness is streengthened whenn administratoors identify areaas for improveement
culture. Teacher reten
on the basis
b
of evidence and work to
ogether collabo
oratively to ressolve them.

In collaboratiion with ESE
E’s Office of Educator
E
Policy, Preparatioon, and Leadeership and Offfice for Plannning,
Research, and
d Delivery Sy
ystems, the UMass
U
Donahu
ue Institute enngaged districct leaders in a series of inteerviews
from March to
t June 2013. The interview
ws were inten
nded to underrstand districtt experiences related to TE
ELL
Mass and gatther feedback
k for ESE in reelation to its planned
p
seconnd administraation of the suurvey in 20144.
Interviews in
nvolved districct-level leadeers, including superintendeents, assistant superintendeents, directorss of
curriculum an
nd instruction
n, and others from
f
11 RTT
TT districts.1 D
District-level interviews reeflect the first phase of
a multiphase study, the neext phase of which
w
will inv
volve school l eaders in up tto 12 schools and teachers in up to
4 schools to better
b
understtand school ex
xperiences wiith the data annd changes thhat may have resulted from
m the use
of those data.
This briefing
g, prepared forr ESE’s Officce of Educator Policy, Prepparation, and Leadership aand Office forr
Planning, Research, and Delivery
D
Systeems, summariizes key findiings from thoose district-levvel interviewss. The
briefing is orrganized into three
t
sectionss. The first discusses distriicts’ use of TE
ELL Mass daata including, where
applicable, diistrict leaderss’ impressionss of use of thee data in schoools within theeir district. Thhe second offfers
feedback shaared by districct leaders, as well
w as their stated
s
intentioons regardingg the 2014 adm
ministration. T
The third
and final secttion offers a brief
b
conclusiions and summ
mary of high--level findinggs.

I. Key Find
dings Rega
arding Disttrict Use of
o TELL Ma
ass
All districts involved in the
t study useed TELL Ma
ass results in some way, aalthough app
proaches variied
greatly. Use of the data was
w frequently
y attributed to several factoors including tthe RTTT reqquirement thaat
districts use the
t data, as well
w as administrators’ interrest in the resuults, their bellief that they rreflected som
mething
meaningful about
a
building
g-level condittions, and theiir desire to m
make positive cchanges in scchool climate and
culture. One interviewee explained:
e
We reallly buy into thee belief that a healthy
h
school climate leads tto positive outccomes for studdents, so there’ss a really
direct connection
c
betw
ween how teach
hers responded
d to that surveyy—what are thhey telling us abbout the condittions in
their school— and how
w students perf
rform.
1

Districts asked to participate in the study weere those that, as
a part of their R
RTTT plans, plaanned to use thee TELL Mass reesults in
2012, the ration
nale being that these
t
districts were
w those mostt likely to have experiences wiith using the datta and/or wouldd be able
to reflect on ch
hallenges or con
ncerns. Reflectin
ng the study’s in
ntention to invoolve districts annd then, where ppossible, schoolls within
those districts, the study focussed on districts with
w multiple scchools with TEL
LL Mass resultts, and excludedd charter and voocational
districts. In totaal, 34 districts were
w asked to paarticipate, and the
t 11 interview
wed districts reppresent those abble to be intervieewed
during the stud
dy timeframe. Paarticipating disttricts ranged in size from a smaall relatively ruural district enroolling fewer thann 2,000
students to two
o larger urban diistricts with enrrollments of 5,5
500 or more. Wiithin the set of pparticipating districts, responsee rates on
the TELL Masss survey ranged
d from just undeer 50% to nearly
y 90%. Of the 111 districts partiicipating, 3 hadd response ratess between
49.5% and 66.5
5%, 4 had respo
onse rates betweeen 66.6% and 74.9%, and 4 hhad response rattes of 75% or grreater.
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The influencee of the RTTT
T requiremen
nt on use was typically desccribed in conjjunction withh other rationaale for
using the data, and in som
me cases, appeeared to reflecct time pressuures. That is, iin a context inn which distriicts
described a number
n
of com
mpeting priorrities for their time and atteention, the asssociation of T
TELL Mass w
with
RTTT increaased the relativ
ve priority off the survey an
nd use of the results. In onne district, meeeting the RTT
TT
requirement was
w described
d as the exclu
usive reason for
f that districct’s use of thee data, but thiss was not the
widespread sentiment amo
ong study parrticipants.
It should be noted
n
that thiss finding is lim
mited to distrricts participat
ating in the stuudy, and as suuch, does not imply
that all RTTT
T districts useed TELL Masss data. In fact, it is likely tthat those disttricts that useed the data weere more
inclined to paarticipate in th
he study. Furtther, it is notaable that one ddistrict contaacted as part oof the study haad not
yet used TEL
LL Mass resullts, something
g that was attrributed to subbstantial channges in leadersship within thhe
district. At th
he time, new leaders
l
were not
n aware of the
t district’s pprior particippation in the survey or the R
RTTT
requirement regarding
r
usee of the survey
y but expressed interest in learning morre and possiblly using the results in
the future. Ass such, they did
d not particiipate in the stu
udy and weree referred to E
ESE’s Office of Educator P
Policy,
Preparation, and
a Leadersh
hip for additio
onal informatiion.
One of the primary
p
wayss districts difffered in theiir use of TEL
LL Mass dataa was in term
ms of the leveel(s) at
which they used
u
the resu
ults. In generaal, most districts describedd using both ddistrict-wide aand school-levvel
results to iden
ntify overarch
hing concernss in the districct, as well as more specificc opportunitiees for improvement
within individual building
gs. In this context, district-llevel concernns were most ccommonly iddentified throuugh a
review of oveerall results by
b district lead
ders, but also,, in some casees, by review
wing what emeerged as criticcal
concerns from
m school-leveel conversatio
ons—an appro
oach one leadder described as “let[ting] tthe [work] peercolate
from the botttom-up.” Scho
ool-level conccerns, on the other hand, w
were identified either throuugh building-llevel
conversations—with distriicts asking prrincipals to review and disccuss the data with their leaadership team
ms or, in
several cases, their full facculties—or by
y reviewing school-level ddata directly w
with building--level adminisstrators
and discussin
ng the results and changes that may be warranted.
w
While a majo
ority of districcts involved in
n the study leeveraged the ddata at both leevels, others ddescribed how
w
specific facto
ors or conditio
ons warranted
d a focus on one
o level or annother. For exxample, one ddistrict felt ass though
the fact that not
n all schools had reached
d the participaation threshollds required too receive theiir results preccluded
them from reequiring schoo
ol-level review
w across the district,
d
as thiis would neceessarily involvve some schoools and
not others. Conversely, an
nother district described ho
ow substantiall differences iin their schoools and the
populations they
t
serve led
d them to set aside
a
plans fo
or a district-w
wide review off the results annd focus on
supporting th
he use of the data
d as part off building-lev
vel improvem
ment efforts.
Another way
y districts difffered in theiir approach to using theiir TELL Masss results rellates to the veenues
through whiich the resultts were analy
yzed and disccussed. In a ffew cases, disstricts convened committeees
specifically for
f the purposse of analyzin
ng the data and
d identifying improvemennt priorities annd strategies. More
often, howev
ver, districts endeavored to review and analyze
a
the daata using exissting leadershhip and meetinng
structures. Th
hese included
d district-widee administrative team meettings (for disttrict-level usee); school leaddership,
instructional leadership, an
nd/or full facu
ulty meetingss (for school-llevel use); or, in the case oof districts thaat used
f the purposses of staff deevelopment planning, distrrict-wide proffessional deveelopment struuctures.
TELL Mass for
To some exteent, district deecisions to use existing stru
uctures were attributed to ppractical conssiderations, suuch as a
desire to be time-efficient in light of wh
hat were desccribed as increeasing time ppressures, but also a desire to
integrate and
d bring increassed coherencee to improvem
ment efforts reelated to diffe
ferent initiativves.
As described
d in interviewss, the extent to
t which distrricts collaboraated with key stakeholderss in their revieew of
TELL Mass data
d was influ
uenced greatly
y by the naturre of the relattionship betw
ween the distriict and those
stakeholders prior to the su
urvey. For ex
xample, districct leaders that
at described prroductive working relationnships
with their uniions prior to TELL
T
Mass also
a described
d more substaantive involveement of local union repressentation
in ongoing co
onversations with
w TELL Mass.
M
One disttrict leader exxplains:
We meeet on a regular basis [with thee union]. We hide
h nothing froom each other…
… a member off the union leaadership
is on evvery district-wide committee. Every key deciision that’s maade, any ad hocc group that I hhave to make a
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decision
n—about a currriculum resource or whatnott—always has union leadershhip as well. So in that regardd, the
union iss a key and crittical player in the developmeent of our distriict initiatives. SSo when the TE
ELL Mass resuults come
out, I do
on’t react to th
hem defensivelyy.

Those alludin
ng to more co
ontentious relaationships on the other hannd, including several who were involved in
contract nego
otiations at the time the datta were being
g reviewed, eiither did not aattempt to invvolve unions oor
indicated thatt they were not successful in these efforrts. One intervviewee explaained:
[TELL Mass
M
results] came
c
out in Ma
ay or June of la
ast year, and w
we were at thatt point prepariing for contracct
negotiations and havee been in contra
act negotiation
ns since that tim
me…. There arre a lot of otherr issues going on, more
around supervision an
nd evaluation. So basically, th
hat put an endd to most conveersations. It’s uunfortunate, thaat had we
n scheduled for reconsideration for our con
ntract, I think tthere would haave been a greaat deal more
not been
[involveement]. But, on
nce contract neegotiations beg
gan, most everyything, any sorrt of dialog felll apart, becausse it all
becamee about the con
ntract….

It should be noted
n
that thee study did not engage locaal union leadeers directly, annd as such, reeflects only diistrict
leaders’ persp
pectives of lo
ocal union inv
volvement and
d challenges rrelated to thatt involvementt. However, ggiven the
complex natu
ure of relation
nships betweeen and among
g stakeholderss and the role of these relattionships in
improvementt efforts moree generally, it is not necesssarily surprisinng that relatioonships refleccted the conteext in
which TELL Mass data were
w reviewed rather than being
b
substanttively altered by the use off the data, at lleast in
the short-term
m.
Further reflecting the deesire to be tim
me-efficient and
a make co nnections accross improvement effortts,
several distrricts reviewed
d TELL Masss results thrrough the len
ns of specific district-levell initiatives. F
For
example, onee district look
ked at the dataa primarily thrrough the lenns of professioonal developm
ment planningg, two
described usiing the data sp
pecifically to develop adm
ministrator andd school goalss in relation to their educattor
evaluation sy
ystems, and an
nother opted to
t use TELL Mass data to help frame overarching coonversations rrelated
to their evalu
uation system. Although th
hese more focu
used approachhes differ froom the generaal process desccribed in
RTTT materiials, leaders using
u
these ap
pproaches described them aas necessary iin light of woorkloads, but aalso as
contributing to greater foccus and cohereence. One intterviewee desscribed the disstrict’s approaach and rationnale for
that approach
h as follows:
What we
w did was we looked
l
at it in terms
t
of how we
w can bring th is into somethiing else that we’re required tto do that
we also
o think is a good thing [to do]]… and how do
o we leverage eeverything thatt we’re doing tto focus it as m
much as
possiblee…. I could loo
ok at the wholee piece, all of th
hat data, and pprobably comee up with multipple things we ccould
work on
n, which would
d be totally diffferent from the things that wee had to work oon this year, buut that would be too
fragmen
nted and not reeally possible to
t achieve giveen the other thinngs we had to work on.

Although it was
w acknowleedged that a more
m
focused review of thee data resultedd in potentiallly different
conclusions and
a focus areaas, those usin
ng the data in these ways diid not appearr to differ in oobvious ways from
other districtss in terms of the
t extent to which
w
they saaw the resultss as valuable tto improvemeent efforts.
Nearly all diistricts particcipating in th
he study desccribed TELL
L Mass resultts as at least somewhat helpful to
their districtt improvemeent efforts. Overall, TELL
L Mass data w
were describedd as very helppful by leaders in five
districts and as
a somewhat helpful by leaders in four districts.2 Onnly one intervviewed leaderr indicated thaat the
data were nott helpful at alll.
In talking abo
out the data, most
m leaders reflected
r
on the fact that, aalthough the rresults themseelves were noot
necessarily su
urprising, hav
ving the inforrmation did co
ontribute to thheir district im
mprovement eefforts in speccific
ways. For example, severaal intervieweees described how
h TELL M
Mass helped too reinforce som
me concerns related
2

As part of thee interview, district leaders were
w asked to raate the extent tto which TELL
L Mass results were useful to their
district improv
vement efforts on a scale of 1 to 10, with 10
0 being very heelpful and 1 beeing not helpfull at all. For thee purposes
of reporting, raatings ranging from 8 to 10 were
w classified as very helpfuul, those ranginng from 4 to 7 w
were classifiedd as
somewhat help
pful, and thosee from 1 to 3 were classified as
a not helpful aat all. One of thhe districts focusing primarilyy on
school-level use of the data did
d not providee a district-wide rating.
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to climate and culture and
d increased collective focuss on those issuues, includingg one district where the beenefit of
the results waas described in
i the followiing way:
[Issues identified in th
he TELL Mass data] were thiings that people
le were concernned [about] orr aware of the
he survey reallly supported thhose concerns aand helped foccus even
possibillity that they neeeded the focuss, and I think th
more. Once
O
[we] weree able to hear the
t voice of alll the administraators and the sstaff inside the building, I thinnk it
really helped—for
h
tho
ose who weren’t sure if this was
w really an isssue, I think it hhelped them focus.

Another interrviewee descrribed the beneefit of the datta as follows:
There was
w strong affirrmation, which
h really helps, because
b
you knnow, it’s one thhing to come inn as the districtt
adminisstrator to say ‘I believe,’ ‘I th
hink.’ It’s a whole other thingg to say, ‘well, we thought thiis was true, and now we
have thee data, and herre’s what the data
d
says,’ so th
hat’s far more powerful.

Survey resultts were also described
d
as helping
h
to valiidate staff conncerns and resulted in staff
ff feeling hearrd. In
some cases, they
t
may also
o have made apparent
a
build
ding-level conncerns about which schooll leaders mighht not
have been oth
herwise aware.
In addition, in
n working wiith their schoo
ol committeess, a few distriicts were ablee to use TELL
L Mass resultss to
secure new reesources to ad
ddress concerrns evident in
n those resultss. For examplee, one districtt was able to increase
funds availab
ble for professsional develop
pment after data
d showed sstaff desire forr expanded offferings, wheereas
another was able
a to advocate for the pu
urchase of new
w computers ffor schools w
where survey rresults showeed that
staff felt tech
hnology infrasstructure was lacking. The latter examp le was viewed as a potentiial “quick winn” for the
district, whicch also pursueed other long--term changess related to thhe results.
Only one disttrict interview
wed felt as tho
ough the data were not help
lpful at all (a rrating of 1 to 3), somethinng that
was attributed to the fact that
t the districct routinely co
ollects what iit views as moore focused fe
feedback from
m
teachers in sp
pecific areas of
o interest, su
uch as professional developpment. Furtheer, in this disttrict, it was also noted
that the results were not viiewed as partticularly actio
onable, as disttrict-level resuults were gennerally consisttent with
statewide results, and areaas in which th
he data showed weakness w
were seen as tthings that could not be eassily
changed due to resource constraints—ssuch as time and
a teaching lloads—or as ccontextual facctors outside of the
district’s con
ntrol, such as parent
p
and co
ommunity involvement inddicators:
Our lea
adership team had
h concerns about
a
actually being able to, at a district-levvel, affect any change based on these
generall types of questtions. Many tea
achers don’t th
hink there [are]] enough hourss in the day…. Given our buddget,
there’s not a lot that you
y can do abo
out that. So askking teachers, ssometimes, thoose types of queestions—do theey think
ass sizes are to
oo big, question
ns like that—th
here’s not reallly a lot schoolss can do aboutt that.
their cla

It should be noted
n
that con
ncerns of this nature were not
n shared byy all districts. In fact, thosee same areas—
—time
and family an
nd community
y involvemen
nt—were iden
ntified by som
me districts ass areas in whicch they wouldd pursue
change and im
mprovement as result of TELL
T
Mass.
When asked, intervieweess did not sugg
gest any specific support E SE could offeer that would have helped them
make more effective use of
o the data. Ho
owever, this would
w
not preeclude the Deepartment from
m making a sstrategic
decision to make
m
connectiions across ex
xisting supporrt initiatives oor to develop targeted initiaatives or resoources to
help districts consider chaanges in relation to specificc focus areas. However, ovvercoming perceptions succh as
those describ
bed above regarding the feaasibility of ch
hanges may bee necessary too facilitate usse of any resources or
initiatives.
As might be expected, th
he districts offfering the hiighest ratinggs of value ten
nded to be th
hose where th
he data
were used in
n the most inttensive and ongoing
o
man
nner. Whetherr this apparennt connection between inteensity of
use and valuee is the result of use contrib
buting to valu
ue or perceptiions of value driving use iss impossible tto
determine. However,
H
it is likely that thee relationship
p is complex aand multifaceeted. For exam
mple, when assked
what contribu
uted to their success
s
in usin
ng the data, leeaders often hhighlighted thhe district’s innvestment in the data
and/or a “con
nscious decisiion… to prod
ductively use the
t data.” Anoother identified the districtt’s outlook toowards
the results as the most imp
portant contrib
butor to its su
uccess in usinng those results to make whhat they view
wed as
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positive chan
nges. In this context, districcts that vieweed the data as meaningful w
were likely too be more com
mmitted
to and investeed in their usee, and thus deerived greaterr value.
Among those who descriibed the data
a as helpful, but
b on a morre limited basis, this ratin
ng was often
attributed to
o the fact tha
at these data are one sourrce among m
many. That is, district leadeers described how
TELL Mass data,
d
while vaaluable, reflecct only one faacet of improvvement and nneed to be connsidered as suuch. One
interviewee explained:
e
We’re talking
t
about district
d
improveement planning
g, you know, thhe [TELL Masss survey]… diddn’t encompasss all the
goals th
hat you want to
o set, but given the focus the survey
s
had, I thhink it was reaasonably imporrtant informatioon for us
to have..

Another distrrict leader exp
plained it thussly, concludin
ng that the daata need to be interpreted w
within a broadder
context that takes
t
into account multiplee perspectivess:
There are
a some areas [in our surveyy results] that we
w knew we haad to work on, bbut I also thinkk there [are] soome
areas th
hat teachers ha
ave to work on,, and that doessn’t get addresssed in a surveyy like this [thatt is based on
percepttions].

Contextual faactors were allso cited as lim
mitations relaated to the datta. For exampple, one distriict in the midsst of
contract nego
otiations felt as
a though its TELL
T
Mass results
r
were nnegatively inffluenced by teensions related to
those talks. Another
A
noted
d that although
h the district response
r
ratee met the thresshold, a largee portion of itss staff
had not particcipated in thee survey, caussing leaders to
o question thee extent to whhich the resultts reflected sttaff
sentiment overall. It is also
o notable thatt several distrricts did indiccate that in thee future, withh the subsequeent
administratio
on of TELL Mass,
M
the abiliity to identify
y and track chhanges over tim
me was likelyy to increase tthe value
and relevancee of the data.
Many interv
viewees noted
d the role of perceptions
p
in
i the surveyy but offered
d different vieews on the
implicationss of this for use
u of the resu
ults. In speak
king about thee results, seveeral leaders reeflected on thee nature
of TELL Mass data as manifesting a paarticular set of perceptions . In this conteext, it was som
metimes noted that
respondents interpreted
i
qu
uestions differrently and thaat teachers maay not alwayss have sufficient information to
respond know
wledgeably in
n relation to so
ome of the sp
pecific items. That is, it waas noted that tthey may not be
aware of partticular districtt initiatives orr improvemen
nt efforts, thee rationale behhind some thee district’s
professional development foci—such as
a the need to meet requirem
ments and preepare for new
w initiatives—
—and of
other specificc constraints the
t district is operating und
der. In some iinstances, thee issue of percception led leeaders to
question the validity
v
of thee results and the
t extent to which
w
they coould be usefuul. One leaderr talked aboutt this
specifically in
n relation to curriculum
c
an
nd instruction
n.
[Based on TELL Masss results], I bellieve teachers feel
f that they ddo personalize instruction… tthat they changge their
ng to students’ needs. Howeveer, [based on tthe results of a different survvey
instructtion and assesssment accordin
involvin
ng students] … something like
ke less than 30%
% of students fe
feel that the teaachers really peersonalize theiir
instructtion… so I don’t know what kind
k
of validity you can have ffor any of thesse if it’s all theiir impression oof what
they do..

In other interrviews, the role of perspecttive was also noted, but insstead of beingg seen as a crritical limitation of the
results, it wass viewed as in
ndicative of a need to mak
ke changes andd build a com
mmon understtanding amonng
administratorrs and staff. For
F example, an
a administraator describedd how TELL M
Mass results rrevealed two types of
potential chan
nges for the district—chan
d
nges in practicce and changees in perceptiion.
When I’m meeting witth principals… what I’m find
ding is that percceptions werenn’t always reallity. The teacheers had a
h
been, but in reality whenn you dug a litttle deeper and started unpeelling the
percepttion of the way things might have
layers, it was a differeence between perception
p
and practice. But tthat’s great. Inn the end, we chhanged practicce where
practicee needed to be changed, and we changed peerception wherre perception nneeded to be chhanged.
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Another distrrict leader desscribed how survey
s
resultss led the distriict to focus onn improving ccommunicatioon,
particularly in
n regards to professional
p
development
d
and
a teachers’ vehicles to innform schooll-level decisioonmaking.
[In worrking with our principals
p
arou
und survey results] we talkedd about what thheir perceptionn was versus thhe
percepttion of the stafff and how interresting percepttion is. Becausee, you know, offten times an aadministrator w
will think
somethiing is just fine and a teacher won’t, or a tea
acher will thinkk something is jjust fine and thhe student wonn’t. So,
percepttion is such an important thin
ng, [as is] one’ss perspective. SSo we talked aabout that, andd we talked aboout trying
to comee to some resollve about why the
t perception might be differrent and what pplays into thatt and what we hhave to
do to geet all of our points of view clo
oser. I don’t think we’re everr going to havee exactly the saame view, but iff we
improvee the way that we
w communica
ate with one an
nother we havee a better chancce of that.

For the most part, leaders who describeed using the data
d to identify
fy perceptionss that they couuld change teended to
describe the data
d as more helpful than did
d those who
o saw this as a limitation an
and a concern about validitty.
TELL Mass data were often describeed as a starting point for identifying iissues; the deeeper value eemerged
as a result off further con
nversation an
nd study. Refflecting the geeneral nature of the surveyy and the role of
perception in
n the results, interviewees often
o
describeed TELL Masss as helpful iin identifyingg potential conncerns,
but it was noted that furtheer conversatio
on and analysses were typiccally necessarry to begin too fully understtand the
reasons behin
nd those conccerns and, ultiimately, consiider potentiall solutions. Onne intervieweee explained:
One wa
ay [TELL Masss] was useful iss that it gave uss data that we could bring baack to the schools and illustraate that
[an area of concern] was
w an area off need, but in teerms of us haviing a plan for m
move
moving forwarrd and how to m
forward
d, it really didn
n’t give us that plan.

Another interrviewee descrribed the “neeed to go below
w the surface,,” and explainned how in thhat district, altthough
the process of
o analyzing th
he data began
n at the districct-level, the m
more intensivee analysis occcurred in indivvidual
school-buildiings, where sp
pecific concerrns and strateegies to addreess those conccerns were disscussed and
identified.
[Districct leaders] reallly analyzed it at a high surfa
ace level ... whaat happened inn each buildingg is once they iddentified
the one area they wan
nted to work on
n, they developeed a SMART ggoal with benchhmarks and keyy actions. The
nge took placee on the focus around
a
that SM
MART goal, andd we deliberateely tied it to a m
merit
converssation and chan
[throug
gh salary incentives] so that the
t leader woulld take it seriouusly.

Just as overarrching approaaches within districts
d
differed, so too diid their approaches to condducting this deeper
analysis. In some
s
cases, su
uch as in the district
d
of the leader quotedd above, it innvolved askingg principals too engage
in conversations with theirr staff to betteer understand
d the results annd determine ways to imprrove. In otherrs, it
involved disccussions, one--on-one and/o
or within lead
dership teams,, among distrrict administraators and buillding
leaders. In an
nother instancce, the districtt, in collaboraation with its local union, aadministered the Keys to
Excellence fo
or Your Schools (KEYS) survey
s
to info
orm further acction as one faacet of a multti-pronged disstrict
improvementt effort.
To some exteent, leaders’ views
v
regardin
ng the need for
fo further connversation andd analysis—w
whether it wass a
limitation of the data or ju
ust an expecteed part of the process—may
p
ay account forr some of the differences inn ratings
between thosse viewing thee data as very
y helpful and those
t
viewingg the data as m
moderately soo. This may suggest
an opportunitty to commun
nicate this up front to help set more andd consistent exxpectations inn relation to thhe
survey results and the proccess of makin
ng changes ussing those resuults.
Having stron
ng, positive cultures
c
and established processes
p
an d protocols ffor data anallysis were deescribed
as important contributorrs to success in using the data. In manny respects, thhe relationshipp between cuulture and
data use resulted from the need to, as described
d
abov
ve, discuss annd examine isssues in order to develop plans for
moving forw
ward. In this co
ontext, producctive culturess and establishhed protocolss were importtant to facilitaating the
conversations and depth of
o analysis neccessary to maake effective uuse of TELL Mass results. For examplee, one
interviewee whose
w
districtt had previoussly trained ad
dministrators aand some of iits teachers inn an analytic pprotocol
to use data deescribed the benefits
b
of thee use of the prrotocol in relaation to TELL
L Mass resultts.
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When we
w worked with
h the administra
ators we used a protocol to trry to get them to the root of iit … we used a root
cause protocol
p
with th
he five whys. And so, that’s allways a helpfu l strategy to usse that allows ppeople to view
somethiing like this a little
l
more objeectively…. We’’re fortunate too have really haard-working ddedicated peoplle and
when yo
ou have a stafff like that, it’s hard
h
to not take
ke things personnally, because everybody is w
working so harrd and
trying to
o do the right thing,
t
and so, I think those prrotocols are reeally importantt.

Similarly, thee ability to haave open and honest
h
conversations at thee level at whiich the data w
were being anaalyzed—
between distrrict and building administrrators for distrrict-level anaalyses and buiilding adminisstrators and thheir
staffs for school-level analyses—was seen as importtant to movinng from identiification of issues evident iin the
results to und
derstanding th
he sources of those issues and
a developinng solutions.
Once a focuss area was id
dentified, disttricts describ
bed a numbeer of ways theey intended tto assess progress in
relation to th
hat focus. Neearly all distriicts planned to
o use future T
TELL Mass reesults to assesss whether poositive
changes weree occurring in
n their districtts. Further, a number
n
of disstricts planned to administter selected iteems
from the TEL
LL Mass surv
vey—or descrribed how som
me school leadders intendedd to do this—aas a way to asssess
progress soon
ner. Plans forr targeted distrrict-administeered climate aand culture suurveys patternned on or inflluenced
by subsets off TELL Mass questions app
peared to be particularly
p
c ommon in disstricts where TELL Mass rresults
were used to develop goalls in relation to
t educator ev
valuation systtems or in schhools that incorporated TE
ELL
Mass-derived
d goals into th
heir school im
mprovement plans.
p
One district leader
l
describ
bed how, priorr to the 2012 TELL Mass survey, the diistrict institutted a periodicc indistrict climaate and culturee survey baseed on the MasssTELLs survvey, the predeecessor to TEL
LL Mass. Thee value
of collecting these data on
n an ongoing basis
b
was desscribed in the following waay:
I was ab
ble to review th
hose results wiith the principa
als to say ‘wheere are we now
w…?’ and it waas very eye-opeening and
led to so
ome conversattions I could ha
ave never had without
w
those ddata, because w
we think we knnow where the tteachers
are, butt until you actu
ually get them to
t participate in
i the survey, yyou really find out a lot moree, and it led to ssome
pretty healthy
h
dialog, both between the administra
ators and me, aas well as whatt I asked the prrincipals to do, which
was to have
h
ongoing conversations
c
with
w their build
ding reps from their schools aand develop ann action plan bbased on
the resu
ults… and we were
w
able to mo
onitor those things…. I don’tt remember if th
that was just ouur brilliant idea, but it
seems to
o work and it seems
s
to have worked
w
for us, and is one thaat I would encoourage other diistricts to thinkk about.

That interview
wee went on to explain thee district’s vieew that improovements in cclimate and cuulture could bbe
changed quicckly and can serve
s
as a lead
ding indicatorr of change m
more broadly.
The imp
provements weere very impresssive. You know
w, huge turnaroound, which juust shows you thhat if you get tthe right
things in place, school climate doesn
n’t have to stayy entrenched w
where it is forevver. It’s maybee not as hard too change
as, oh say
s reading sco
ores. It’s a partt of changing the
t reading scoores, but…if yoou just treat teaachers well andd do the
right things, get the riight structures in place, it can
n change. And so, it’s very exxciting to see thhat it did.

In addition, several
s
leaderrs identified other ways theey were asses sing progresss. These differred based on the
specific focus area and inccluded studen
nt behavior daata and discip line logs (to aassess progress related to sstudent
culture), pareent contact log
gs, parent parrticipation in open houses aand family niights, numberrs of parent voolunteers
(to assess pro
ogress in relattion to parent involvementt), and professsional developpment particiipation and feeedback
from staff (to
o assess progrress in relation
n to professio
onal developm
ment goals). Itt was noted thhat in some cases,
data were colllected for thee express purp
pose of monittoring progresss toward an identified areea of need in rrelation
to TELL Masss, while in otthers, the dataa were in exisstence in the ddistrict, but T
TELL Mass haad caused thee district
to focus moree intensively on these dataa.
With respect to interview
wees’ impressions of scho
ools’ use of th
he data in their districts, intervieweess
reflected a siimilar level of
o variation in
i approachees and experiiences. Most interviewees indicated thaat at least
some of theirr schools used
d TELL Masss results, eitheer as part of a district-widee initiative or individually at their
own initiativee. Intervieweees described different
d
leveels of involvem
ment with andd depth of knnowledge abouut the
use of TELL Mass results in schools.
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Among thosee who did offe
fer insight into
o school-levell use, it was nnoted that schhools’ approacches differed
greatly—a fin
nding that is not
n surprising
g in light of differences in district-level use. “Every sschool approaached it
differently,” one interview
wee explained
d. In some casses, leaders reeviewed the ddata on their oown or with thheir
leadership teaams. Others assembled
a
foccused teams, in
i some casess supported bby RTTT fundds allocated byy their
districts, or leeveraged exissting cross-fun
nctional team
ms to review thhe data, identtify concerns,, and considerr ways to
improve. In others,
o
the ressults were discussed with the entire staff
ff in faculty m
meetings.
In reflecting on differencees in approach
h, intervieweees offered a nuumber of facttors that they believe playeed a role.
School culturre and leadersship style werre typically seeen as the moost important ddrivers of schhool approachh and,
ultimately, su
uccess in usin
ng the data. Generally,
G
inteerviewees beliieved that principals usingg more inclusiive and
collaborativee approaches tended
t
to be more
m
successfful in using T
TELL Mass daata to leveragge change in thheir
buildings. On
ne interviewee explains:
In my exxperience, in our
o [several] scchools, those principals
p
that I would considder to be more collaborative were, in
my opin
nion, more succcessful meeting
g their goal [in
n relation to TE
ELL Mass]. Wee had one princcipal… that triied to
lead thee charge and sttruggled with it—fantastic
i
go
oal, but strugglled because hee tried to lead tthe charge. In aanother
building
g, the principal turned it overr to the buildin
ng and said, ‘thhis is my goal, but it’s a team
m goal, and we’’ll work
on it tog
gether,’ and [th
hat principal] was met with an
a incredible aamount of succcess.

Another adm
ministrator desscribed the inffluence of sch
hool culture aand leadershipp style on dataa use as follows:
The sch
hools where it was
w turned oveer to the teacheers, those admiinistrators have built a real ddata culture wiith
school-based data tea
ams and their administrators,
a
as delicately aas I can say it, are not afraidd to relinquish ccontrol
h the training, they’re used too using data w
whatever that daata is,
becausee they know theeir schools havve been through
and theyy’re also used to comparing data [sources]]. So they are m
much more com
mfortable in thee facilitator/cooach
model…
… and the one school
s
where th
hat didn’t happ
pen is a princippal that’s reallly afraid to givve up that contrrol, and
consequ
uently, you havve more of a pu
ush/pull, almosst confrontationnal atmospheree.

As it was desscribed, schoo
ols with largely positive results were alsso seen as moore successfull in using TEL
LL Mass
results, as theey could be more
m
focused in
i their effortts, but also beecause those ppositive resultts typically reeflected
productive scchool culturess that could be leveraged to
o affect changge in the speccific areas ideentified. Convversely,
where resultss showed sign
nificant issuess related to cliimate and cullture, as refleccted, for exam
mple, in
overwhelmin
ng concerns reelated to trustt and mutual respect,
r
it wass noted that thhese buildinggs may not havve had
sufficient relaationships to leverage to productively begin
b
to addreess those issuees. Recogniziing this, one ddistrict
described how
w they saw faacilitation and
d support as critical
c
to addrressing those issues, and inntervened to pprovide
those supportts to begin to improve buillding culture.

II. District Feedback and Futurre Intention
ns Regardiing TELL M
Mass
In general, interviewees described th
he process forr administeriing the surveey as proceed
ding smoothlly,
offering only
y minor feedback in relattion to how itt might be im
mproved. Onne intervieweee explained;
ESE ma
ade it fairly eassy, which was good,
g
and haviing the supportt through RTTT
TT helped, becaause we’re all bbusy, and
everybo
ody thinks, ‘On
ne more thing, oh
o no.’ And I think
t
it probab ly was met with
th that kind of aattitude, but onnce
people got
g into it, theyy realized, ‘Oh
h this is pretty good
g
informatiion.’

ESE commun
nication and support
s
throughout the adm
ministration pprocess was allso viewed poositively and as
generally sup
pportive of eff
ffective survey
y implementaation.
They [E
ESE] were therre for support if we [needed] it. I thought thhe help desk waas great. They ggot back to youu, for the
most pa
art, pretty quickkly… they weree very helpful. [The ESE staff
ff member] wass wonderful… sso I thought thhe
commun
nication was very good, and the clarity of how
h to do it, it w
was very simple. Nobody was complaining about
glitchess and long waitt times as you moved
m
through
h the survey. Evverything moveed smoothly.

When recomm
mendations were
w offered for
f improvem
ment, they tendded to be relaatively minor. For examplee,
although man
ny intervieweees highlighted what they viewed
v
as stroong communiication from E
ESE in relatioon to the
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survey, a few
w expressed a desire for eveen more comm
munication ass part of a cooordinated cam
mpaign betweeen and
among ESE and
a its partners, including teachers unio
on and local uunion represenntatives. In reelation to unioon
involvement,, feedback waas mixed, as some
s
leaders felt
f as thoughh statewide annd local unionns were very aactive
and engaged in promoting
g the survey, and
a others desscribed this aas an area for improvementt. This may bee
indicative of differences in
n relations beetween districts and their reespective locaal unions. Hoowever, wheree local
union represeentatives weree actively inv
volved in prom
moting the sur
urvey, this wass often cited aas an importaant
contributor to
o district resp
ponse rates.
In addition, some
s
interview
wees discusseed or alluded to a need for increased claarity regarding who shouldd take the
survey from each
e
building
g, particularly
y in relation to
o itinerant sta ff assigned too multiple buiildings. One
interviewee noted
n
how it would
w
be help
pful to have a list of staff aaccounted for in building-level staff couunts to
make it easieer to identify individuals
i
th
hat should tak
ke the survey ffor each buildding. Anotherr leader notedd that the
survey did no
ot include prin
ncipals, which
h they describ
bed as a conccern. Howeverr, principals w
were eligible to take
the survey, an
nd as such, fu
urther commu
unication in reelation to thiss may also be beneficial as part of futuree
implementatiion.
Although the overarchin
ng process forr administerring the surveey was vieweed as straighttforward and
d
appropriate,, intervieweees did acknow
wledge some field-level ch
hallenges. Foor example, m
most describedd
some level off reluctance among
a
adminiistrators and/o
or teachers ass a challenge tthat needed too be overcom
me
during survey
y implementaation. Whereaas some did no
ot recall the sspecific naturee of the conceerns, others
attributed theem to question
ns about how
w the data wou
uld be used, a s well as in reelation to wheether individuual
responses weere truly anon
nymous. One interviewee
i
offered
o
some iimpressions oof principals’ concerns, annd the
importance of
o superintend
dent commitm
ment to ensurin
ng effective iimplementatioon in light off these concernns.
At first it was a bit of a challenge to get some princcipals to reallyy contact their teachers and ssay, ‘This is reaally
ant, and we neeed to get this done’,
do
but with the Superintenndent and Assisstant Superinteendent on boarrd… they
importa
were en
ncouraged, butt I think some [principals],
[p
in talking to peop
ople in other diistricts, some w
were afraid thaat it could
be a refflection of theirr abilities.

Others reflected on teacheers’ concerns, including on
ne leader who explained:
We tried
d to communiccate and have teachers
t
try to communicate tthat the data w
were going to bbe anonymous, but I
think th
here was still a level of concerrn about what would happen with the data.

It was noted that
t concernss of this naturee were often greatest
g
in buuildings perceeived as havinng cultural isssues or,
as one leaderr described it, “a level of mistrust,”
m
betw
ween administtrators and staaff, making itt more difficuult to get
the level of reesponse requiired for schoo
ol-level reportting in those bbuildings.
Reflecting th
hese challeng
ges, leadershiip commitmeent to the surrvey was seen
n as critical tto achieving high
response rattes, as was prroviding stafff with dedica
ated time to ccomplete thee survey. As aalluded to aboove, in
light of time constraints an
nd perceived concerns abo
out the surveyy among buildding-level leadders and stafff,
districts with
h high responsse rates tended
d to be those that “really ppushed this addministrativelly.” Leaders inn these
districts described a clear commitment on the part off the superinttendent regardding the surveey, as well as ongoing
communicatiion from the district
d
to scho
ool leaders an
nd staff regardding both thee importance oof the survey and the
districts’ inteention to use the
t results.
Ongoing mon
nitoring of ressults using a tool
t
provided
d by the Deparrtment and seending targeteed communiccation to
administratorrs and/or stafff in buildings that had not met required reporting ratee thresholds w
were also com
mmonly
described in high-response
h
e rate districtss. One leader explained:
It was really
r
helpful th
hat you could monitor
m
[respo
onse rates] onliine, and so, any
ny of the schoolls that were at--risk, I
was on the horn, by em
mail or by talkking to principa
als to say, you’’ve got to workk with your teacchers to figure out how
he critical mass there.
to get th
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In addition to
o communicattion from disttrict leaders about
a
the impoortance of thee survey, leadders in districtts with
high responsee rates also deescribed offerring teachers time to compplete the surveey, which theey viewed as
important in light of increasing workloaads and time pressures on building-leveel staff.
We gave people time off
o from manda
atory faculty meetings
m
if they had to fill out the survey. If tthey had any isssue then,
we said
d we’d give them
m coverage forr 15 minutes.

In some cases, giving teacchers time as part
p of faculty
y meetings orr professionall developmennt and/or offerring
coverage to allow
a
them to complete thee survey at an
nother time re flected a distrrict-wide straategy. In otherr cases, it
was the resullt of individuaal principals using
u
these ap
pproaches, whhich then mayy or may not hhave been moore
widely adoptted within thee district moree broadly. Eith
her way, it w as noted that these strategiies had the prractical
benefit of giv
ving teachers an opportunitty to do the su
urvey, but alsso conveyed aadministrator commitmentt to the
survey, thus increasing
i
thee priority of th
he survey in their
t
respectivve districts.
Other feedback was variied in naturee, reflecting differences
d
in
n the ways diistricts used tthe data and
d/or their
view of the results.
r
For ex
xample, as mentioned prev
viously, somee intervieweess questioned tthe validity of survey
results in ligh
ht of their reliiance on educcator perceptio
ons. These innterviewees coommonly exppressed a desiire for
changes to th
he survey itsellf, such that questions
q
were more speciffic, less open to respondennts’ interpretaations,
and gathered quantifiable data in relatio
on to teacher practices. Onne intervieweee explains:
I think there’s
t
got to be
b some sort off data, rather th
han just a ‘yess I do this’… hoow about a queestion that wouuld
indicatee whether or no
ot they persona
alize instructio
on and then thee survey would indicate what they said. It w
would be
more va
aluable if it were triangulated
d with real factts.

Leaders in diistricts making extensive use
u of the dataa, however, offfered differeent feedback, indicating thaat the
survey should
d not be chan
nged significaantly, as that would
w
make itt difficult to m
monitor and ttrack progresss. One
interviewee explained
e
thiss view:
Don’t change
c
it again
n [referring to TELL
T
Mass in relation to thee MassTELLS ssurvey], becausse we’re usingg that
informa
ation as baselin
ne data, and we’re looking pa
articularly at cculture and clim
mate and makiing improvemeents in our
district around culturee and climate, using the TELL
L Mass data ass baseline dataa for us, so donn’t shift it up too the
p not being basseline for us an
nymore.
point where it ends up

Similarly, disstrict leaders often referencced the imporrtance of the ttiming of the survey, but ooffered differeent
perspectives in relation to this. Not surp
prisingly, most leaders askked that the suurvey be coorrdinated with other
efforts so thaat it would nott occur during
g MCAS timeeframes or sim
multaneouslyy with other suurveys adminnistered
by the Deparrtment or its partners.
p
I think just
j with all off the requirements right now that
t
are going on with educattors and for the administratoors,
finding time is difficullt and there havve been severa
al surveys that have come outt from the Depaartment… som
metimes
M
sure theree aren’t a few other surveys ggoing on at thee same time.
the timiing of it is reallly important. Make

Snow days an
nd mid-term exams
e
were also
a offered by one districtt as potential cconsiderationns in relation tto the
planned Janu
uary administrration horizon
n. Beyond theese logistical cconsiderationns, however, lleaders offereed
different view
ws of what the ideal timefrrame for the survey
s
would be. Some thoought it wouldd be better to
administer th
he survey earlier in the yearr, so that issu
ues could be aaddressed imm
mediately.
Others felt th
hat doing the survey
s
later in
n the year, as was the casee in 2012, wouuld be preferaable, with resuults
being used to
o plan changes for the nextt school year. Again, this sseemingly conntradictory feedback appeaars to
reflect differeences in how and when disstricts hope to
o use results. W
What is appaarent, however, is a potentiial
relationship between
b
timin
ng of the surv
vey and how the
t data will bbe used. As suuch, if ESE hhas a preferencce for
whether the data
d are used to make imm
mediate changees or plan forr future impleementation, it may want to consider
this when maaking decision
ns about timin
ng. The conneection betweeen use and tim
meline also im
mplies a need to
ensure that on
nce timeliness are announceed, efforts aree made to me et that timelinne so that disttricts making plans to
use those datta at specific times
t
and in specific
s
ways are able to foollow throughh with those pplans, as explaained by
one administrrator:
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Meeting
g the timeline would
w
have beeen great. We bu
uilt a lot of ourr plans aroundd that… so if thhey could matchh the
timelinee that would bee great, or not tell us until it’ss actually set. You know, ‘it w
will be sometim
me during the 220132014 scchool year and we don’t know
w yet, but will let
l you know.’

Other feedbaack included a desire for th
he survey to in
ncorporate disstrict adminisstrators’ persppectives in som
me way,
as well as to include the op
ption for teacchers to provid
de open-endeed feedback too give adminiistrators moree insight
into some of the underlyin
ng concerns in
nfluencing ressponses, althoough these suuggestions maay be difficultt to
address logistically in relaation to survey
y administratiion and reporrting.
Finally, distrrict leaders said
s
their districts were liikely to partiicipate in TE
ELL Mass in 2014, but att the
time of the study, most were
w
not awa
are of plans fo
or the second
d administraation. While ssome said theey would
participate in
n the survey to
o comply with
h the RTTT requirement, a majority exppressed a deggree of enthussiasm for
seeing the ressults and wheether changes were apparen
nt relative to 22012. For thee most part, districts did noot
highlight any
y new challenges they anticcipated for 20
014. Finding ttime to promoote the surveyy and discuss the
results, it wass noted, was likely
l
to contiinue to be a challenge.
c
Aggain, timing annd communiccation were
underscored as important to ensuring a successful su
urvey adminisstration, as w
was administraator commitm
ment
within districcts.
In talking abo
out the survey
y, some suggeested that fielld-level anxieety in relationn to the surveyy might be lesssened in
their districtss now that adm
ministrators and
a teachers have
h
had the eexperience off 2012 TELL Mass, at leastt in
districts wherre those experiences were viewed as po
ositive. “If thee department ddecides to doo this kind of ssurvey
again, I think
k it will be acccepted much more readily,,” commentedd one intervieewee, while annother explaiined:
I think basically
b
[the reason
r
for initiial reluctance on
o the part of sstaff] was the aanxiety about tthe unknown annd what
is this really
r
going to mean for my scchool or for the district, how
w is this really ggoing to be useed…. I think thee fact
that eveerything went as
a described… people will rea
alize that noboody’s going to bbe looking for a particular peerson’s
answer,, they’re just lo
ooking for the overall
o
feeling of what’s goinng on.

Similarly, som
me interviewees noted the importance of
o highlightinng how the daata were used in 2012 to illlustrate
its benefits an
nd encouragee greater particcipation ratess. “I think in tthe long run, sstaff will be m
more willing tto
complete som
me type of surrvey like this if they know they’re empoowered to chaange the outcome,” suggessted one
administratorr.
However, it was
w also noted that because staff percep
ptions, and thuus, survey ressults, are influuenced by conntextual
factors, the overarching cllimate when the
t survey is administered
a
will likely neeed to be conssidered when looking
at results. On
ne intervieweee explained:
It sound
ds pessimistic, but we’re movving so quickly in this state arround accountaability. I think the accountabbility
climate [when the surrvey is readmin
nistered] will dictate
d
the succcess. I can tell yyou right now, if the DESE w
were to
nister TELL Mass
M
right now, our data woulld be substantiaally lower in a number of plaaces because people are
readmin
feeling frazzled.
f
People are exhausteed, and I know
w that my superrintendents grooup has articulaated this to ourr
commisssioner. We’re feeling
f
like wee’re underwater, never mind oour mouth andd nose a little bbit above it, andd I’m
speakin
ng on behalf off our teachers.

Finally, somee of interview
wees’ question
ns and commeents indicate tthat, at the tim
me of intervieews, many weere not
yet aware of ESE’s plans to
t administer the survey du
uring the 201 4 school yearr. This is not surprising, giiven that
d between Maarch and Junee 2013, when the 2014 survvey was still in the planninng
interviews were conducted
stages. Howeever, it does underscore
u
thee need for futture communiication as disttricts focus m
more intensiveely on
planning for the 2014 scho
ool year so th
hat activities related
r
to adm
ministering TE
ELL Mass andd using the daata can
be incorporatted into thosee plans.

III. Conclu
usion
ESE’s TELL
L Mass initiatiive is intended
d to gather information aboout educator w
working condditions to infoorm
statewide, disstrict, and sch
hool improvem
ment efforts. Interviews coonducted withh a sample off RTTT districcts using
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their TELL Mass
M results suggest that th
he data were able
a to be useed for that purrpose, althouggh reflecting
differences in
n context, the specific way
ys in which TE
ELL Mass daata were used varied greatlyy. This was reeflected
in differencess in the level((s) at which reesults were ussed, the venu es through whhich the resullts were analyyzed and
discussed, an
nd in some casses the speciffic foci of dataa analysis—m
most commonnly administraator evaluatioons and
professional development planning.
pating in the study
s
had diffferent approacches and expeeriences, survvey results weere
Although disstricts particip
typically seen
n as at least so
omewhat help
pful to improv
vement effortts. In fact, neaarly half of innterviewed leaaders
considered th
he results very
y helpful. Ressults were larg
gely characteerized as reinfforcing existinng concerns, but it
was noted thaat having the data directly from staff thrrough the surv
rvey ultimatelly helped to inncrease collecctive
focus on the issues identiffied, validated
d staff concern
ns, resulted inn staff feelingg heard, and inn a few casess,
contributed to
o the allocatio
on of new ressources to add
dress concernns evident in thhose results. M
Many interviewees
noted the rolee of perceptio
ons and subjecctivity in the survey resultts, describing instances in w
which results were
seen as incon
nsistent with other
o
data sou
urces, district initiatives, annd policies. W
Where perceivved inconsisteencies
were seen as opportunitiess to change peerceptions and build more common undderstanding—
—as opposed too a
limitation on the overall utility
u
of the reesults—this appeared
a
to bee associated w
with more possitive experiences
with the dataa. As such, it is
i possible thaat providing information annd/or materiaals highlightinng how to adddress
differences in
n perceptions and/or perceived inconsistencies as parrt of ESE com
mmunication in relation to TELL
Mass could help
h facilitate greater use of
o the results in
i the future.
Somewhat reelated is the faact that results were often described
d
as a starting poinnt for identifyying concernss. Fully
understandin
ng and addresssing those con
ncerns, on thee other hand, typically requuired deeper aanalysis, furthher
conversation, and study. To
T this end, ex
xisting relatio
onships withinn the district; strong, positiive cultures; aand
established processes and protocols forr data analysiss were describbed as importtant contributtors to successs in
using the data to productiv
ve purposes. An
A extension of this findinng is the fact tthat districts aand schools w
with
significant cllimate and cullture concerns that could potentially
p
bennefit the greaatest from usinng TELL Masss results
may, in fact, be those that are least well-positioned to
t use the dataa for this purppose absent aadditional suppport
and/or extern
nal facilitation
n.
Overall, the process
p
for ad
dministering the
t survey waas considered straightforwaard and clear,, and ESE
communicatiion and suppo
ort was seen as
a helpful and
d productive thhroughout. H
However, interrviewees
acknowledgeed field-level challenges in
n the form of reluctance
r
am
mong some addministrators and/or teacheers,
which they ch
haracterized as
a “fear of thee unknown.” In general, coommitment of district leaddership to the survey,
as reflected in
n ongoing com
mmunication
n, an expectatiion of school participationn in the surveyy, and the proovision of
time for stafff to complete the survey, was
w viewed ass critical to heelping to ensuure high respoonse rates. It w
was
noted that im
mplementation
n challenges and
a concerns were
w greatestt in places perrceived as havving significaant
cultural issuees or “a level of mistrust.” Again this su
uggests that diistricts and buuildings with the greatest nneed for
change mightt not be reach
hed directly th
hrough TELL
L Mass absentt external suppport and/or prressure to parrticipate
in the survey from their diistricts or the Department.
Finally, lookiing forward, most
m districtss planned to participate
p
in a future admiinistration of TELL Mass.
Reflecting po
ositive impresssions of 2012
2 administratiion and logisttics, most inteerviewees offfered only minnor
recommendations for how
w administratio
on might be improved.
i
Tyypically, thesee related to a ddesire for a coontinued
and increased
d campaign on the part of ESE
E and its partners,
p
as weell as increaseed clarity reggarding who should
take the surveey from each building, parrticularly in reelation to itinnerant staff asssigned to mulltiple buildinggs. Other
feedback wass varied in naature, reflectin
ng differencess in the ways districts usedd the data andd/or their view
w of the
results. Findiing time to promote the surrvey and use the results, it was noted, w
was likely to ccontinue to bee a
challenge. Tiiming and com
mmunication were undersccored as impoortant to ensurring a successsful survey
administratio
on. In the nearr term, beginn
ning to comm
municate with districts abouut the plan forr a second
LL Mass, usiing the
administratio
on in 2014 maay help them better
b
plan fo
or activities reelated to impleementing TEL
results, and, ultimately,
u
co
ontribute to a successful su
urvey implem
mentation.
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